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'.WILMtNGTON,
eot it. ''That dreadful girl 1" Pro
posing to '.pad the ' skating rink floor was
bad enough; but the 'suggestion that the
boys should wear life ; preservers (made of
old newspapers) is too utterly utter tor ut
terancc. .." - vfc- -

, 7 . -

Asheville Citizen :. During the
month of January, past Messrs. Howard &
Barnfird-.sol- d at their flourishing house
100.031 pounds of-tobac- tfor4Slo.804.95.
This is an averaee of tl5.30!rjer hundred.
including every pile sold. i i-l-n Raleigh
tney are cutting ine muu out xrom we prin-
cipal business streets and carting it to Nash
squareto serye a&intaara.i cs--Whal will
the 'State do with the; $CJBLBZ bond
debt r This debt amounts to $z,74,uuu,
of which $496,000 is due on January 1st,
1882: $481,000 on July 1st,' 1883; $455,000
on July 1st, 1884; $805,000 on January-let- -

1885, and $939, UUO on the 1st OI April,
1885. Whatever, is done must be done
quickly. The question is, shall the State
settle with the bondholders by issuing new
bonds, or permit the State's stock to be sold
tor the debt r

Raleigh ITews- - Observer: An oil
portrait of the late Kt. liev. Bishop Atkin
son, the work of the well known artist, Wm.
Garle Brown, is in one of Clawson's win-
dows. Revivals are in progress in the
.Baptist and Presbyterian churches at Dur
ham. There have been flity-tw-o conver-
sions un to date in the former church.
Judge Seymour has been on our Superior
Court bench so long that our readers are all
more or less familiar with his record. Hit
reputation as a Judge is an enviable one.
and in his administration of justice he has
given general satisfaction, often eliciting the
highest praise. He will bring .to the high
office to which he has been appointed a fine
legal mind and a large experience, great
courtesy of deportment and a disposition to
add to the esteem which his career has won
for him in professional circles.

Marion Lamp Post: We don't.
know what may be the result of the suit of
T. D. Carter to get possession of the West-
ern North Carolina Railroad, under a title
deed from the commissioners, on an execu
tion made some years ago, but we learn
there is to be some startling revelations
made as to the Henry Clews & Co. mort
gage debt of $850,000. Geo. W. Swepson
am t the only man that knew how to ma
nipulate bonds and hold property in some
one else's name.' There is a written history
of this road, and it is thought there is an
unwritten history which will be brought to
light in which things little and big will be
related not altogether disconnected with
the W. N. C. R R It is proposed to
tell how the mortgage debt of $850,000
was brought about and who owned it then
and now. Is anybody scared? Florida
has room yet!

Norfolk Virginian: On Wednes
day evening last Mr. Matthew White, who
hails from Hertford, N. C, took dinner at
the Mansion House, and there made the
acquaintance of a pseudo Philadelphia
drummer of engaging manners. Ine par
ties went up to a house on Church, between
Cove and Holt streets, where the North
Carolinian was stopping. Shortly after an
elderly man, who turned out to be an ac-
complice of the supposed drummer, came
in with a long story about having made a
fortune out West and coming here to help
his brother out of difficulties, and that he
had come to the room where they were
thinking that it was a real estate office, as
he wanted to buy a farm for his brother.
The elderly stranger then did a little three--
card-mont- e business, and Mr. White show
ed a roll of bills amounting to $670. The
strangers grabbed it, and a man" who pro
fessed to be the proprietor of the house,
aDDeared onthe scene and intimidated Mr.
White by a threat of having him arrested
for gambling. Mr. White left the house,
but returned shortly afterward, by which
time, however, the rascals had decamped.

THE CUT.
NEW ADVKBTISKJIENT8.

Munson The what is it.
Heinsberger Sheet music.
J. C. Munds Electro-silico- n.

F. M. Agosttni Domino ball.
R. M. McIntire White goods, etc.
S. G. Northkop Aspinwall bananas.
A. B. Bertttea Music teacher wanted.
E. Levy & J. C. Borneman N. Y. beef.
Festival, Ladies St. Thomas' C. Church.

Arrest of an Absconding State's Wit
ness.

Henry McNeill, colored, who was impli
cated in a certain cotton stealing scrape,
here, but who was bound over for his ap
pearance as a State's witness at court, to
testify against, others who were concerned
in the transaction, and who ran away before
the court convened, was brought here by
Sheriff Grantham, of Wayne county, on
Wednesday evening, and turned over to
the authorities. It seems that he was con'
cerned in some disreputable transaction at
Goldsboro', similar to that for which Nat.
Hill and Dick Boston have just been sent
enced by Judge Meares to six years each in
the Penitentiary, and was arrested and
odged in jail, from which he was taken

upon a requisition from the authorities here.
i -B

Classification ofStates, &e., In Weather
Reports.

We have been asked to give the names of
the various States as they are used in the
classifications ofjthe Signal Service in the re-

ports of the weather. According to the Sig-

nal officer here they are as follows : . South
Atlantic States North Carolina, South Ca-

rolina, Georgia and the Northeastern part of
Florida. New England States Maine, New
Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode
Island, Connecticut. Middle Atlantic States

Southeastern part of New York, New Jer-

sey, Eastern part of Pennsylvania, Delaware,
Maryland, Virginia. East Gulf States Mis-

sissippi, Alabama, Western part of Georgia.
West Gulf States Louisiana, Texas. Ohio
Valley, etc. Southwestern part of Pennsyl-
vania, Ohio, Tennessee, West Virginia, Illi-

nois. Lower-Lak- e Region-- i The two lakes
northwest of New York. Upper Lake Re-

gionMichigan. Mississippi Valley Mis-

souri, Iowa, Minnesota.

How to Secure Health.
It is strange any one will suffer from de-

rangements brought on by impure blood,
when ROSADALJS will; restore health to
the physical organization. - It is a strength-
ening syrup, pleasant - to take, and the
BEST . BLOOD PURIFIER ever discover-
ed, curing- - Serof ula, ' Syphilitic disorders,
Weakness of the Kidneys, Erysipelas, Ma-
laria, Nervous disorders, Debility, Bilious
Complaints and ' Diseases of the Blood,
Liver, Kidneys, Stomach, Skin, etc, t

" 7 Two IkTl" tarV.X. ; ..'.. J
. " ' Poor Days.... ,.. too" Five Days...... ...... 160

One Week! 4 00
Two Weeks,:... ao

; '
. " - Three Weeks,.,... a 60- One Month, , la oo

' " Two Months, . u oo
" " Three Months, MOO
M M Six Months,... 4000" One Year.......... tooo

Contract Advertisements taken at propor
tionately low rates. -

- Ten lines BoUd Nonpareil type make one square.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. .
OFFICE TAX COLLECTOR,

CITY OF WILMINGTON, N. C.
February Mtfc, ltttt.

Notice.
'piIE SALE OF REAL ESTATE, FOR THE

City Tax of 1H81, will begin oa MONDAY, FEB-

RUARY Kh. 1HH2, at 13 o'clock, at the Ooert
House door. All pontons interested mast pay

before that date to avoid the ADDITIONAL cost
f le. nKNRY RAVAGE,

ft 1 t Tai Collector.

Seed Rice.
"yERV PURS GOLDEN

GRAIN 8K.KD RH'K.

For sale in lots to suit by

feb IS im WORTH A WORTH

La Sb Lb
NEXT DRAWING OF THE

Louisiana State Lottery
TAKES PLACE MARCH 14TH. PRIZES FROM

130,000. price, Whole tickets. " OO,
Halves $1.

Address Lock Box STS
feb 17 tf wTllmtngte-n- , N. C.

Spring Hats !

Umbrellas !

HARRJWON A ALLEN,

feb 16 tf Hatters.

Coffee, Molasses
and Sugar.

lQQ Bags RIO COFFEE,

1 AA Hh1" Bhl NwJvU CUBA MOLASSES,jQ BblsRefloed SUGAR,

1200 Bbl"0ood FLUR,
f37Orders will be filled st lowest market

rates.

HALL & PEARSALL.
feb 18 DAW tf

Marked Down.

BROWN & RODDICK,
a and 7 North Front Street.

HAVING COMPLETED AN INVKNTOHY OK
we have. In eocordan with our

annual cuHtom. made a GENERAL MARK IKJWN
of all Him us Stock on band In our WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL Department

We shall offer on MONDAY MORNING. FEB-
RUARY V the following SPECIAL aud Kxtraor
dlnary Inducements. All the lot are offered at
such prices that they cannot fall In cloning them
out.

LINEN DAMASKS,

LINKN TOWELS.

LINEN NAPKINS,

LIN ENDOI LIES,

CLOAKS. FELT SKIRTS.

WOOL PANT GOODS,

FALL DRESS GOODS,

FALL HOSIERY,

WOOL PIANO COVERS.

BLANKETS.

Ladles will And this a rare chance to nupply
themselves with useful and Domestic Dry Good
for present or future use and It will be to their
advantage to Immediately Inspect our stork.

We enumerate only a few or the attraction we
shall oflTet .

BROWN A RODDICK.
Niv Stork,

feb IS tl S 7 North Front Ht .

Wanted,
rlNK CROH8 TIK8 txH- - H fk"1'25 000

long. For farther particulars enquire of

an 29 tf COLVILLE A X

Always on Hand
QOMPLKTE LINE OF SCHOOL AND BLANK

Books, Stationery, Gold Pens, Albums, Ac, Ac.

Agent fbr the Celebrated Decker PIANOS.

feb 12 Uf YATES' BOOK STORE.

About Butter.
HOW TO GET AROUND THE HIGH PRICES.

I have get in stock at Retail-Fr- esh

Mountain Butter at S0o per t.;
N. Y. State Butter, rich, fresh and sweet, at Kks.
Good sweet Oleomargarine, at 2Ac per .

These goods are warranted as represented.

FIFTY DOZEN CANS FRESH APPLES, best
quality; better and cheaper than those we now
get In tbls. at $3.00 per case of two dosen; fl.ftU
for one dosen and loo per can.

Try these goods; It will pay yon.

JrAlTIKS O. NTEVRNMN,
an27tf MARKET STREET.

BABBITT METAL!

1000 Founds

OL3D TTTE
FOR SALE

In Large or Small Lots.
AT THE

S-bao- ? --0fice.
"V'OTICX. The undersigned having qualified as
1A AdiBinlstrator en the Estate of Itneev BL Wui- -
llvsn, deceased, oa the aoth day of January, 1HNC.
la the Probate Court ef New lUaever Ooanty.
notice Is hereby given to all persons Indebted tothe said Halltvan to make Warned late payoMM :
anq all persons Having olalma agahmst aakJ esutwill sweat theai fee (Munnat hiMik.1st day of February, fad, or this notlne will t
J lead In bar of tbelr reoovery. TM Slat day efanuftry. 1H82. WILLI S TURLINGTON.jaauoaww' ta Adm'r.

4. Beef : Beef !

D 2TfP,00, tVi eome to
vi-jk- a d, mizjn-.jartet-

, for easulnr
A4o,a.U lorerjof FINE VTA LViUdo welltooallee, Taeedays. Thursday aad Hatuvdava:

W 'n, CAURRN .

BY WM. II. BEItNARD.
f

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT MONDAYS.
'

HxTR.il OF 8UA9CRHTION. IN ADVANCE.

One Year, (by Mail) Postage Paid, I$7 00
nix Months, " .., 4 00
Vi.re Months. " " " 2 85
Ann Month. " " " 1 00

of the City, irtrTMM umrrs per wee, our mty
Agents are not auworizeu w ouueut lur mure
than three months, in advance

Entered at the Post Office at Wilmington, N. C,
as rteoona uass .natter.

" OUTLINES.
Smay-po- x has appeared in Dallas, Texas.

. The town of Columbia, Texas, is re
ported inundated. The Munich firm
of PfeisterBros. offers to compromise at 70

per ceut. ; there are apprehensions that this
failure may cause many others. A
grand jury is investigating alleged duels
that took place in Virginia last falL
The House of Representatives passed a bill
oranting a pension of $5,000 a- - year to the
widow of the late President Garfield. . r
The wife and daughters of Jno. Lanahan
confessed to his murder at the coroner's

iu Little Rock, Ark. Several
persons killed , by a boiler explosion at
Brooklyn, N. Y. Henry Jones,, co
lored, who murdered Deputy Sheriff Blake
near Raleigh, N. C, has been captured and
pat in Halifax jail. Advices from
Helena, Ark., say that the levees have
given way and the city is flooded.
The Senate passed the Anti-polygam- y bill.
The House passed the amendment to the
Apportionment bill fixing the number of
Representatives at 325. A $60,000
fire at Louisville, Ky., yesterday.
The bodies of two murdered men found in
the Rio Grande river, near" Laredo.
Resolutions censuring Senator Mahone for
absenting himself from his place in Con-

gress were offered in the Virginia State
Senate by a bolting Readjustee
New York markets: Money weak and low
er at 6 per cent. ; cotton quiet and steady at
llllc; southern flour quiet and about
steady at $5 308 00; wheat llfc high
er, ungraded red $1 211 38; corn lHc
higher, ungraded 62i68$c-- f rosin firmer at
$2 272 35; spirits turpentine dull and
easier at 52c.

Maine lias harvested 1,000,000 tons
of ice.

Within a few days lard has fallen
$1.60 per tierce and pork 70 cents
per barrel.

Richmond, Virginia, is pining for
Oscar Wilde and he has been invited
to come. Ah! me.

By repudiation in Virginia the
Peabody Fund will lose 127,000,
and by repudiation in Tennessee

364,000. A half million dollars lost
to the children.

The Legislature of Virginia has
passed a stringent anti-duellin- g bill.
But what is the use? The next Le
gislature will pass a general amnesty
bill and the shooters will be all right
again.

Governor Cameron signed the Rid-dleberg- er

Repudiation bill for the
non-payme- nt of the Virginia State
debt.' Repudiation is now law in
that State and by the grace of the
Arthur Administration.

Buffalo, New York, was once a
healthy city. It is now one of the
sickliest in the country. Its death
rate is 39 in the 1,000 inhabitants,
which is more than double what it
should be. Something is to pay, bad
sanitation probably.

The New York Herald says there
is scarcely a Frenchman, an Italian
or a Spaniard to be found in all
Utah. The Mormon recruits are
mainly English, Scotch, Welsh and,
Danish. In other words, people of
Anglo-Saxo- n stock supply the re-

cruits mainly.

Dr. Carver has just defeated two
Englishmen in a three-hande- d game,
for $500 each. He shot at 31 yards,
killing 74 pigeons out of 100. Mr.
Graham shot at 29 yards, killing 64,
and Mr. Fowler at 28 yards, killing
65 birds. Is that extraordinary shoot-

ing, and does Carver sustain his fbr-jn- er

... .. ..scores ?

Mr. William Young has written a
play for Mr, Barrett., the actor, tfrt
lias been tried in New York with
fine success, the leading character
being taken by Barrett himself. It
is called "Pendragon," and Teimfso-nia- n

readers will understand at once
that it is all about the remote past,
and has to do with King Arthur,
Queen Guinevere, , Sir Lancelot, and
the Knights of the Round Table.
The whole adventure is so remarkable
it is worth noting specially. The
New York Times' excellent critic
says :

"He has managed to write an old fash-
ioned play at a time when such plays are
particularly unquest-
ionable vigor. He has told 'his story with
skill, romantic feeling-- : and sincerity. He
has also written, to some degree, in the
spirit of a dramatic poet, and the literary
Part of his work will not fail to win esteem.
His play moves clearly through its five acts,
and has simplicity and breadth of .style.
It is dexterously constructed, and show a
sharp theatrica f sense. It is, we think,; ttffi
theatrical, rather than the dramatic, element
of this play which evokes popular interest,
for it appeals constantly to the eye and to
the fancy."

WHOLE NO. 5061

Church Festival.
The ladles of St. Thomas' Catholic

Church will give a Festival at Germania
HalL on Monday evening next. Refresh
menta will be served and there will be music
and dancing.

CITY ITEMS.
ON TTHRTT DAYS' TRIAL. We will send Dr.

Dve's Electro-Voltal-o Belts and other. Electric
Appliance on trial for thirty days to young men

aa srpers
Debility,, Lost Vitality, etc., guaranteeing Deedy
relief and complete restoration of vigor and man- -

hood. Also for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Paraly-
sis, Liver and Kidney Dlffloultlei, Rupture, and
many other diseases. Illustrated pamphlet sent
free. Address Voltaic Belt Oo.,- - Ifarena!!, Mich.

.... . .... ... ...... i l. i

several sleepless nights, disturbed by the agonies
ana ones oi a sunermg cnua, ana Decoming con
vinced that Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrun vai
Just the article needed, procured a supply for the
child. On reaching hom and acquainting his
wife with what he had done, she refused to have it
administered to the child, as she was strongly In
favor of Homoeopathy. That night the child passed
In suffering.and the parents without sleep. Return
ing home the day following, the father found the
baby still suffering : and while contemDlailmr an
other sleepless night, the mother stepped from
tne room to attend to some domestic duties
and left the father with the child. During her ab-
sence he administered a portion of the Soothing
Syrup to the baby, and said nothing. That night
all hands slept well, and the little fellow awoke in
the morning Dright and happy. The mother was
delighted with the wonderful change, and al-
though at first offended at the deception prac-
ticed upon her, has continued to use the Syrup,
and suffering crying babies and restless nights
hare disappeared. A single trial of the Syrup
never yet failed to relieve the baby, and over-
come the prejudices of the mother. Sold by all
Druggists. 25 cents a bottle.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Wanted,
THOROUGH MUSIC TEACHER. App'llcan'.i

must furnish good references.

For terms and particulars address
A. B. BERTHEA.

feb 17 It-- Conwayboro, S. C.

Church Festival.
WILL BE A FESTIVAL BY THE LA-

DIES
rpiIERE

of St. Thomas' Catholic Church, on Monday
Evening, February 20. at Germania Hall. Supper
and Refreshments will be provided. Muslo by the
Italian String Band and Dancing. Tickets admit-
ting Lady and Gentleman 60 cents: single tickets
26 cents. (Review, sat mon) febl72tfrsu

The Domino
ND MASQUERADE BALL WILL TAKE

place at Germania Hall THIS (FRIDAY) EVE-

NING. Masks can be had at Brown & Roddick's,

and Domlnos of the undersigned, of whom Tick

ets for young gentlemen and married people, who

areon the list, can be procured. Subscription,
Masquers, Gentlemen, $1.00; Ladles complimen
tary. Admission, Spectators, Gentlemen, BOcts.;

Ladles, 25 cts. F. M. AGOSTINI,
feb 17 It Manager.

New York Beef.
WILL HAVE, ON SATURDAY MORN

ING, a lot of FINE NEW YORK BEEF.

For sale at E. LEVY'S, or
J. C. BORNEMAN'S,

feb 17 it Market Street.

The What Is It ?
HAVE IT. COME AND EXAMINE THAT"YY"E

will cost you NOTHING, and but little If you buy.

MUNSON,

feb 17 It Clothier and Merchant Tailor.
w

For Polishing
gILVER. PLATED-WAR- E OR BRASS,

ELECTRO-SILICO- has no equal.

For sale by
JAMES C. MUNDS, Druggist,

feb 17 It 35 North Front St.

Aspinwall Bananas.
JU8T RECEIVED, SOME FINE ASPINWALL

Malaga Grapes, Lemons, Apples,
Cocoanuts, Florida Oranges, Valencia Oranges
and Messina Oranges. Home-Mad- e Candy fresh
manufactured to-da-

At S. U. INOKTHKUl"B
feb 17 tf Fruit and Confectionery Stores.

Popular Sheet Music.
THE LEAVES BEGIN TO TURN.yHEN

In the Gloaming,

Blue Alsasian Mountains,

Blue Alsasian Waltz,
Philadelphia Glade Waltz,

For sale at
HEINSBERGER'S.

Pianos and Organs,
FOR CASH OR ON THE EASY INQHEAP

STALMENT PLAN.
feb 17 tf At HEINSBERGER'S.

White Goods, Laces,
NECKWEAR, Ac.

JUST RECEIVED, WHITE AND BROWN LIN-

EN THREAD, for embroidering purpowoe all

sizes.

CORSETS in good styles.

The TOWELS, shown in such variety. the past

few days, are selling freely. The prices are right.

Closing out CLOAKSJKLMAN and ULSTERS

at very low prices.

CARPETS, MATTINGS. OIL CLOTHS, a good

assortment.

LACE CURTAINS the largest stock of such

Goods in the State.

Respectfully,

feb 17 tf R. M. McINTTRE.

HAMBURG EDGINGS & INSERTIONS.

BROWN & RODDICK,
ft and 7 North Front Street.

ARE OFFERING THE CHEAPEST LOTWE HAMBURG that has EVER BEEN PUT
ON THIS MARKET: the prices range from 10c to
76o per yard i these are new goods on the finest
quality oi cam one, lnotuoing many entirely new
Patterns. Ladies will find them tne most de tr
able for FLOUNCINGS; sufficient width of cloth
being allowed for that purpose. Ladles will find
it to their adi to can earn

Bl WN RODDICK,
New Stobb,

febiatf 5 and T North Front 8t.

HeW CfOp Garden S66(l,
CONSISTING OF PKAH. BRANS. CORN AWT1

Vegetable Seed of all kinds. ;:"- -

For tale low ky H . r--

WILLIAM H. GEKEN,
feb M tf Druggist,. Market gt.

i t t '. ., , r

The Stab, his " never made a mis
take as to Senator Vance's gifts.
Brilliancy and humor are "not by any
means incompatible with solidity.
We expected Vance . would make a
strong speech when he spoke on the
tariff, but he went beyond our antici
pations judging from the following
from, the: Washington correspondent
of the Richmond JDtspatch:

'Governor--Vance to-da- y made a lengthy
and most. interesting

'
speech in . favor of a

' - '- l i Irevenue tariu. in wnicu lie sirongiy aim
logically presented his side or the question.
It showed careful nreDaration and labored
research, and was relieved by a number of
bright passages from the dullness which
ordinarily characterizes purely financial
speeches, however able they may be. He
pronounced prohibitory taxation robbery,
and declared that it was on a par with that
levied by Dick Turpin on Black-Heat- h

Common. Both the matter of the speech
and the earnest and attractive manner of its
delivery enlisted the attention of visitors and
Senators alike. He read, for example,
with effect, the decision of the Supreme
Court in which prohibitory legislation is
ronounced robbery, and said that, as a
awyer and an honest man, he regarded the

opinion sound law. Those who think that
a brilliant ' popular orator cannot be an ef
fective Senatorial speaker will find in Gov
ernor Vance a signal exception to this rule..
When published and distributed it will be
extensively read and attract much atten
tion, especially in the South. ie is nigniy
complimented to-nig- ht on the success of
his effort. It was gratifying! to his friends
that he had more hearers at the close than
at the commencement of his speech, and
that Senators Hoar, Hawley, and other Re-

publicans came over on the Democratic
side to hear him.

The New York "city fathers" have
passed a law compelling owners of
workshops and factories, where five
or more persons are employed, to
keep on their premises three or more
ropes or chains of at least one hun
dred feet in length, and to have
them at all times in a conspicuous
piace for use in case of fire, under
$i0o penalty for each offence

Spirits Turpentine.
Durham Plant: An employee

at Black wed & Co.'s is about to lose his
arm from vaccination.

The Asheville Citizen is now
published both semi-weekl- y and weekly.
We have just received the semi-weekl- y of
the 11th inst. We hope it will be well sus
tained.

The Oxford Orphan's Friend
is publishing Dr. Eugene Grissom's Ma-

sonic Address delivered in this city on the
27th of December last, and a very hand
some effort it is.

Gen. J. M. Leach, who headed
the Hancock-Englis- h electoral ticket in
North Carolina, is now helping on the In-

dependent movement in that State. Phil.
Press, Rep. JProbably a mistake, as (ien.
Jeemes has not so proclaimed it.

Raleigh Visitor: Mr. Joel Mc--
Rary, brother of Mr. J. N. McRary, of this
city was killed near Lexington, on Sunday
night last. Mrs. riansom Jones, a
highly esteemed lady living hear Cary, com-
mitted suicide by drowning in a mill pond.
Her mind was said to be impaired.

Statesville Landmark: An agent
of the Richmond & Danville Railroad has
had the deed 'of the Western North Caro
lina Railroad registered in the counties
through which the road passes. The mea
sure is a precautionary one, and it is not
unlikely that the suit recently brought by
T. D. Carter has something to do with it.

Alamance Gleaner: We learn
that John P. Albright and some others
have formed a partnership for the manufac
ture of shuttle blocks, etc. They have
purchased a steam engine and machinery
for the work, which will arrive in a few
days. Operations will begin as soon as the
machinery can be put in place.

Charlotte Observer: It is un
derstood that a proposition has been made
by two prominent capitalists or the city to
a certain gentleman who is familiar with
the business of running a cotton factoryihat
if he would take the management oi such
an enterprise they would invest a sufficient
sum to erect another cotton factory in this
city.

Elizabeth City Falcon: The
funeral of the late Dr. R. C. Jenkins took
place yesterday, the services being conduc
ted at the grave by Rev. John Kiernan.

We are told that a colored boy was
drowned in the Perquimans river, at Hert-
ford, yesterday. Two boys were enjoying
a sail, iwheh the boat capsized. One of
themjwas saved. I,

Statesville Landmark: The
collections in this internal revenue district
for the month of January, amounted to
$39,768.89. There is in this district an
internal "revenue storekeeper and gauger,
who has received . probably twenty checks
for salary, some of these as much as four
years ago. Jot one oi tnem nas ever Deen
presented lor payment.

Mr. C W. Raney, of Kittrell,
writes that Messrs. S. R. Hunt & Co., of
Vance county', (formerly Granville) took
$51 in --premiums at Atlanta, on native
wines, and Col. W. Ss Green took $40. He
adds ; C6L Green''twine has rachieved an
enviable reputation in this country, and
Messrs. S. R." Hunt fc Cbv knowings its 1

verv Great excellence, justly ieit proua tnat
their wines came out so well in the contest
at Atlanta."

Morehead City, Feb. 14th. The
three-maste- d schooner S. B. Hubbard, Capt.
Mehaffy, from New London, came in on
sunday atternoon, witn nve mousanu six
hundred sacks of guano. This is her first
voyage, and she is a magnificent vessel of
over four hundred tons burthen. Yester-
day, about, 2 P. M. , the American barquen- -

tine 'C Kuessens, oi JNew xorK, capt.
Laighton, came in fronj Newport, Wales,
with ovet8ix hundred, tons of steel rails
fo the Midland Railway,-- " aftet a' 'passage
of forty-fou- r days. She is the third arrival
with rails for the Midland, and two more
are on the way.

Raleigh Farmer and Mechanic:
The University now leads with a roll of
197, wake sorest h3s l4. ur.
Deems .will orate at its commencement.

If 'Seymour succeeds in securing
Brook's shoes, Gov. JarVis will appoint
Ma1. Henrv A. Gilliam to succeed Sey
mour, the Greensboro Patriot says. "Judge
uuuami ' That name has Deen nearq. Be-

fore, on the N. C. Bench. N. B. 'Seymour

Dally Weather Balletta
The following will show the state of the

thermometer, at the stations named, at 8
P. M. yesterday Washington mean time;
and also the amount of rainfall in inches
for the twenty-fou-r hours ending dairy at 3
P. M., except Tuesday, when it is 48 hours,
as furnished by the . Signal Officer of this
city. These observations, it should be un-

derstood, are taken at the same moment of
time'at all the stations named.

Temp.- - Rainfall. Weather.
Atlanta 65 .27 Cloudy
Augusta 67 .28 Cloudy
Charleston.... 68 .10 Cloudy
Charlotte 59 .09 Cloudy
Galveston 72 .00 Cloudy
Indianola 69 .00 Fair
Jacksonville 78 .00 Fair
Key West 81 .00 Clear
Montgomery 76 .46 Cloudy
New Orleans 76 .00 Fair
Punta Rassa 76 .00 Clear
Savannah.. 74 .01 Fair
Wilmington 68 .15 Cloudy
Pensacola ...... 73 .00 Clear
Port Eads. 74 .00 Clear
Cedar Keys 73 .00 Clear

The following are the indications for to
day:

Middle Atlantic States, cloudy weather,
with rain, warm southerly veering to much
colder northwest winds, followed by rising
barometer. South Atlantic States, cloudy
weather, with rain, warm southerly shift
ing to northerly winds, and stationary or
lower temperature and pressure. Gulf
States, cloudy weather, with rain, south
west veering to northwest winds, stationary
or lower temperature and higher pressure.
Tennessee and the Ohio Valley, rain, turn
ing to snow, southwest veering to much
colder northwest winds, and higher pres
sure.

Criminal Court.
The following cases were disposed of in

this Court yesterday :

State vs. Fairfield and Charlotte Green,
charged with larceny. Defendant found
guilty.

State vs. Charles Wessell, charged with
selling liquor to minors. Defendant found
guilty.

State vs. Emanuel Haggett, charged with
forcible trespass. Continued to next term
of the Court.

State vs. Mary Ann Giles, charged with
slander of women. Defendant found guilty.

State vs. Thomas Nixon, charged with
larceny. Case continued, and defendant,
with security, recognized in the sum of
$200 for appearance at next term of Court.

State vs. Rufus Robinson, charged with
injury to personal property. Defendant
found guilty. Motion in arrest of judg
ment. Argument to be heard hereafter.
This is the case of an attempt to burn cot

ton on the platform of the Champion Com
press Company some weeks ago.

State vs. Warrock Perry, charged with
assault and battery. Case on trial.

Clinton and Point Caswell Railroad.
The meeting to be held at Clinton on

Thursday, the 2nd of March, of the Clin
ton and Point Caswell Railroad, promises
to be largely attended. Col. A. M. Wad
dell, we learn, has already accepted an in
vitation to address the people on that oc
casion, and it is expected that Maj. Sted-ma- n

will also accept.
To-morro- there will be a meeting at

Lisbon, which will be addressed by Judge
McKoy and others.

RIVER AND MARINE.

Nor. barque Rauma, Gronblon, hence,
arrived at Bremen on the 14th inst.

Nor. barque Elektra, Iversen, hence,
arrived at Liverpool on the 18th inst.

Schr. B. F. Lee, Marts, hence, ar
rived at Philadelphia on the 14th inst.

Swe. barque Theodor, Larssen, sailed
from Havre for this port on the 13th inst.

Schrs. Annie R. Lewis, Lewis, and
Mary E. Van Cleaf, Thorndike, hence,
were at Ponce, P. R., on the 6th inst, dis-

charging.

Schooner Jennie Morton left this port
for Baltimore on the 2d of February, md
had fine weather until the 4th. Then a
gale struck her which had sprung up from
the soHthwest, and shook the vessel terribly,
Sail was shortened and everything done to
hold the craft in spite of the storm, but all
effort was unavailing. William Ives had
his arm broken while stowing the jib, and
some of (he other seamen were knocked
about very considerably. Soon the ship
sprang aleak, and though the pumps were
kept at work they showed four feet of
water in the .well The barometer was then
down to 2930. 'About half-pas- t 6 o'clock
in the evening the wind moderated and
hauled to the westward: The vessel fell off
in the' trough of the sea, lurched heavily
and turned over on her side. The captain
and crew had then to lash themselves to
chain plaiting outside the vessel. Ives,
having a broken arm, was helpless and was
drowned. The sea swept over the men in
this condition, knocked them together and
injured them severely. They were in that
situation until Sunday morning, the 5th,
when, at 2 o'clock, the ship righted on her
keel with everything completely swept
away. A space two ana a nan ieet wiae
in the poop was all the shelter left to the
crew, and the sea was raging furiously.
George Knowlton, the steward, died at 10

o'clock in the morning from exhaustion.
On Monday the five remaining men found
two cans of condensed milk, which was all
they had to eat or drink until Thursday
morning. They then caught a little rain
wntpr Al !i o'clock ' that dav the Jessie
BurriH rescued them. When they left the
scnooner wur rapiuiy gumg w p.wca,

" WINE OF CARDUt"; earns irregular.
painful or difficult menstruation.
t For sale by J. C. Muxiw,

Local Dots.
Indications point to cooler wea

ther to-da- ;

The receipts Of cotton yester--

aay footed up 257 bales.

New moon this evening at 35
minutes after 9 o'clock.

Some of the plum trees about
. town are in full bloom.

The electric alarm for the city
bell, which was expected on the steamship
Regulator, did not arrive. It will probably
be here on the next steamer.

The ; domino and masquerade
ball, under the auspices of Prof, F. M.
Agostini, j it is announced :will positively
take place this evening, at Germania Hall,

Mr. B. F. White has purchased
the dyeing establishment of Mr. E. H.
King, and will, hereafter carry on that busi
ness in connection with piat of upholster
ing, etc.

An old colored man, about 70
years of age, was incensed yesterday be-

cause he couldn't get a license to be mar-

ried fifty cents under the regular market
price. He made an offer, and swore he
wouldn't give a cent more if he never got
married.

Messrs. Kirkwood and Hewes,
Steamboat Inspectors for this District, were
here yesterday looking after the various
steamers belonging to this port. These
gentlemen are considerably advanced in
years; but Mr. Hewes, who is only 68, says
he is a mere boy compared with bis friend
Kirkwood, who is 83. By the way, the
latter gentleman was called upon a few
days since to testify in regard to a privateer
that was used in the war of 1812-1- 5.

Old Papers to the Front Again.
We have before us the Wilmington Chro

nicle of July 5th, 1843. It gives an account
of the celebration of the national annivers
ary on the previous day, which, it says, was
"animated, orderly md proper." The day
was greeted by a national salute and the
ringing of bells. At an early hour the
troops paraded. A pression was formed
on Front street at half --past eight o'clock in
the morning, under command of Col. Mc- -

Rae, Marshal of the Day, and marched to
the Presbyterian church. The services
were opened by a prayer from Rev. Mr.

Jennett; Gen. Marsteller read the Declara
tion of Independence, and was followed by
Mr. Talcott Burr, Jr., afterwards editor of
the Wilmington Herald, with an address
suited to the occasion, and the paper says
he "acquitted himself well excellently
well," the address being "altogether a per
formance affording high promise of the
youthful orator." Rev. Mr. Battle closed
the services with prayer. In the afternoon
a large number of citizens went on an ex
cursion to Smithville in the steamer Oladi-ato- r,

and had a good time.
The only other items of interest are the

statement of the Raleigh Register that Judge
Gaston had so far recovered from the effects
of his recent injury as to be able to take his
seat on the bench. "He is still compelled,
however," continues the paper, "to use his
crutches;" and the fact that "at a recent ex
amination of midshipmen before a Board of
Navy officers, thirty-nin- e were passed, at the
head of whom stands Archibald McRae, of
this town." The Chronicle was a weekly and
published by A. A. Brown.

In the Wilmington Gazette oi April, 1811,
the following advertisers set forth their
claims:

"Wm. B. Meares offers 700 bushels seed
rice the white kind; Wm. L. Pitts 'feels
indebted to the liberal custom he has re-
ceived, and hopes that the kindness of his
customers will not stop at the fact of having
purchased from him, but will extend itself
to an tmmeatate payment for the articles
gurchased;' Miles Knight was jailor; J. G.

be found at Wilmington Book-
store; Benj. B. Smith will beat rice on toll,
at Orton mill can clean from 500 to 600
Dounds ner dav: DueraM Stewart will hire a
good flat, with hatch, Qiat can carry 1,000
bushels rough rice; John Nelson, in a card,
presents his warm thanks to Capt. ; Samuel
Potter, and also to Capt Brock, the officers
and crew of the revenue, cutter, for timely
assistance,. &c. ; C. Walker advertises money
found; John Foote win sell 39 hogsheads of
molasses, on a credit of sixty days; Perrin
& Harrison call 'ones! twice! thrice! for
debtors to pay up, or,: failing, must adjust
with an attorney t-law;' at auction, 'that
very convenient and well planned house,
corner of Dock and Second streets,' and the
furniture, including 'a pair superb looking-glasse- s,

one do. mirror, handsome table
china and white gilt tea paintings, busts and
engravings of the most celebrated artist-co- pies

from Raphael and Claude de Lor-
raine ;' Talcot Burr advertises schoonerllope,
for New York; Hanson Kelley & Co. 'have
vessels up for London Liverpool, New York
and Philadelphia; for. sale, an elegant and
convenient Philadelphia-buil- t coach &nd
harness almost new.f

Mayor's Court.
Amelia Bradley, colored, an old offender,

was arraigned on the charge of being drunk
and disorderly, on the. streets in Brooklyn,
on Wednesday night, for which she was,
ordered to pay a fine ot $5 or be locked up
in the city prison for ten days.

"Major Dickson, colored, arrested for
rocking a house on Front, between Woos- -

ter and Dawson streets, was required to pay
a fine of $5 or go below 'for ten days.

Body Recovered.
The body of Betsy "Hines, colored, who

was accidentally drowned while crossing
the main channel, at Jlasonboro Sound on
Monday last, by the upsetting of a boat, an
account of which appeared in Wednesday's
Stab, has been recovered. Coroner Hew
lett was notified, but 'did not deem it neces-

sary under th'e circumstances to hold an in
quest ? i i.'V

BED-BUG- S, ROACHES, rats, mice,ahls,
Vermin, mosquitoes'' insects, &c,', clejwrd
qui by "Rough on'Jiats," f '" NUtsMaa Market.


